
CLOTH COSTUME.
form, so there is no risk in adopting 
some variety of it for any kind of cos
tume. The most fashion»hie shape is 
short enough at the back fo show the 
corselet belt or the pointed vest, while 
the fronts entend a little bflow the waist 
line and are open. The long, round tabs 
in front have been abandoned. Another 
suit is completely closed and terminates 
at the waist line all around. The revers 
are relied upon to give the chief charac
ter to tlicse little garments. They as
sume all sorts of fashionable forms and 
arc large, or small, plain or elaborate, ac
cording to the character of the costume 
and the figure of the Wearer.

The picture shows a costume of beige 
cloth. The skirt is closed at the side im- 
d<ÿr a stitched strap oilcloth and fastens 
with three gold cords and buttons. The 
short bolero is ornamented with stitched 
straps, gold embroidery and gold cords 
and buttons and opens over a full chemi
sette of white mousseline de soie. The 
sleeves have large cuffs trimmed with 
cords, buttons and straps, and below 
these are full puffs of white mousseline 
de soie gathered into u band of black vel
vet. The wide plaited corselet. is of 
black velvet, and there is a black cravat. 
The hat of beige le It is faced .with a 
black velvet band and is trimmed with 
black velvet, a gold buckle and black 

J unie CiKii.i.i: r.feathers.

COATS AIND WRAPS.

Jackets. Slicks and Lons Monties 
For Winter.

Boleros arc seen in nil shades of light 
taffeta, also in while. Tailor made 
jackets of peau de soie are worn. The 
style of jackets in general is short, with 
a small,#round basque. The sleeves are 
plain and light, but those of peau de suie 
Lave stitched plaits at the tup.

Long, straight sacks replace capes, 
and long capes arc not worn except fur
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VELVET JACKET.

traveling or the carriage. Women wlio 
do nor like the straight sack adopt the 
half length jacket with a fitted back ami 
a straight front.

For evening wraps there are all sorts 
of long, loose mantles. Very light colors 
continue to lie preferred for them, and 
empire, Louis Quinze and Louis Seize 
styles are chiefly seen. They are very 
elegant in material and decoration. Rib
bon. lace and the yost delicate gauze are 
mingled with embroideries aud beads to 
ornament magnificent silks and velvets.

The illustration given today shows a 
jacket of b!r.-k velvet. It is closely fitted 
at the hack, but loose in front. The 
basque is cut in points, and the edges 
and darts are outlined with stitched 
bands of black gvosgrain. The revers 
are of grosgvain with stitched borders, 
and the collar is heavily embroidered. 
The close sleeves have stitched tabs of 
grosgrain at the top, and the flaring 
wrists are edged with stitched grosgrain 
hands __ JuDMi Ckoixst.

.Mi government in tliis lriatter has not 
modified the orders to the big battleship 
Kentucky to proceed from Naples to 
Smyrna.

She sailed today ami should arrive at 
Smyrna Monday or Tuesday. It is, of 
course, not expected that, the ship is to 
make war single handed on Turkey, but it 
is thought that the moral influence of this 
exhibition of American naval power may 
be beneficial in settling the question of 
exequatur as well as the long pending 
mfcdonary claims againrt Turkey. 1

A RAILWAY WRECK.
* *

A Careless Brakeman Caused 
the Trouble.

ROBERTS WANTS TROOPS.

Fo Relieve Twenty Thousand 
Now in the Field.

London, Nov. 20.—“We understand," 
says tihe Daily Express tttiw morning, 
“thtit Lord Roberts recently requested 
the government to send 20,000 regulars 
fo South Africa to relieve the same num
ber still in riie fiekl but that his request: 
was declined on the score of expen-e.”

Aliter condemning- the government's re
fusal as “ruinous economy,” the Da ly Ex
press goes on to describe Lord Kitchener's 
“drastic plan of operation.” He ivdl en
deavor to isolate the commandoes, it soys, 
“and to move suspected Boer families in
to garrisoned towns. He will clear 
troublc.-ionic districts, con-liming the popu
lation in laagers, if necessary, and will 
lake or destroy all food supplies, punish 
treachery by death oa* transportation, 
villages guilty of treasonable acts and de
stroy all farms in the vicinity of railway 
or telegraph Hitting/’

New York, Nov. 24.— Referring to the 
announcement that General Kitchener has 
been recommended at the cabinet council 
for a lieutenant generalship, in order to 
be able to take supreme command of the 
British forces in Sou-th Africa, the Tri
bune’s London correspondent says Lord 
Salisbury i< a firm believer in Kitchener's 
ability to put an end to the guerilla tac
tics of the Boers without erring on the 
side of leniency. Meanwhile Lord Wot* 
seley is again reported to be extremely 
dissatisfied with tlie position which he 
holds of connnfciiider-jii-chief without any 
real autihority, and it it* said lie wilt not 
wait for Lord Roberts’ return, but will 
retire next week. Respecting lx>rd Wol- 
seley, a London despatch to the Journal

d Advertiser 
retirement is «going to raise a tremendous 
storm in army circles by an exposure of 
who is responsible for the blunders ol the 
African campaign. His friends fay he 
.will quit in order to clour himself, hav
ing lelt that he was being jncude a .scape
goat of the sms of the war office.’’
Enteric Claims Another Canadian.

Gtita.wu, Nov. 25.—-(Special)—A cable 
received yesterday from Sir Alfred Milner 
says thwt 365, Sergt. Evritt, of It. (’. A-, 
died of enteric fever on November 18th.

says : “W olseley by his
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t HINTS FOR THE HOME TABLE.SOME LOVELY HATS.I. ftrrr

They Were Never Prettier Than They Are 
This Season.

Never were hats more beautiful in shape 
Wnd style of trimming than this season and 
all through the autumn the stores have 
Exhibited the most delightful triumphs of 
the milliner’s art.

Fur and flowers are worn more than 
IBvcr end" some wonderful combinations are 
■een on every side. H. G. Marris estab
lishment, known as the Parisian, is one of 
|the busiest places of the kind in the city 
and the staff of artists there employed 
are fully competent to look after their 

« patrons' interests in the most satisfactory 
manner. Among the things shown by the*

Turkey and the Various Tempting Ways It 
May Be Served.

November may be said to be the turkey 
month, for it is at Thanksgiving that this 
bird is tile king. Speaking generally,- 
everybody knows how to roast a turkey. 
The knowledge is gained in many ways, 
,tnd different authorities have written 
upon the subject tor years. But to my 
mmd there is something besides the roast
ing, pure and simple, that is of great im
portance. The selection of the turkey and 
the stuffing and trussing should not be 
overlooked.

Unless it is a matter of pride with you 
to have the largest turkey in your par
ticular circle, don't get a large bird. The 
large turkey is coarser moated and less 
tender than the small one. Better have 
two small or medium-sized young turkeys 
than an extremely large one.

Remember, also, that a turkey is apt to 
be dry eating unless properly larded and 
carefully basted, although the latter ser
vice is well secured by the so-called self- 
basting or closed baking pan. The turke> 
that goes on to the table well-browned and 
juicy is the only properly cooked

Turkey dressings—While at swell din- 
ehestnnts or oyster stuffiing is most 

used when rcast turkey is on the bill of 
fare, I am inclined to the opinion that a 
•tuffiing of a less pretentious character 
will be found as pleasing in most cases. 
Let me suggest one that you should give 
a trial.

Cut off the cnist-of a loaf of stale bread 
and soak it in milk; crumble the soft 
norliou of the loaf evenly and fine; then 
squeeze out the crust as dry as possible 
and crumble into t lie dry crumbs, stirring 
together so all will be moist; season well 
with salt and pepper and add sage to the 
taste. Next melt two tablespoon fuis of 
butter in a spieler and grate into it- about 
a tahle-poonful of onion and stir over a 
slow fire until a light brown color, then 
add the crumbs, and color the whole a 
golden brown. Set aside to cool before 
using. Remember, stuffiing of this kind 
swells by cooking, and the cavity in tin- 
turkey should not he filled full. If dressing 
is pressed in tight it becomes solid when 
cooked.

G i blet sauce cr gravy—The sauce or 
gravy to serve with the turkey is another 
essential that should not lie neglected. I 
have always found the giblet sauce pre
ferable for roast turkey, and this ..is my 
favorite may of making it: Remove the 
turkey from the roasting pan and remove 
all the fat except three or four table
spoonfuls by skimming it off; now sprinkle 
in two heaping tablespoonfuls of flour, 
blending it carefully so there is no vestige 
of lumps, and setting the pan on the 
range, brown, but do not burn its con
tents. When as brown as you desire add 

water and continue adding

I
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Parisian are the popular stitched turbans 
with rolling brim, large felt hats for day 
wear in all the stylish shades, walking 
and outing hats and the more elaborate 
and dressy ones. The Parisian makes a- 
speciality of trimming and at present is 
having a great demand for gulls' breasts, 
soft and downy as grebe and which read;,y 
adapts itself to all ways of trimming. It' is 
a most charming accessory and in gray and 
white, is largely called for. It is compara
tively cheap trimming too, and is bound 

1 to become even more popular than it is 
n'rpady.

[Tie Parisian lias a large stock of the 
latest and most dressy neckwear, as well 
as a host of other pretty and dainty 
things which a lady considers absolutely 
indispensable to a complete toilet, llie, 
stock of underwear is especially extensive, 
but not more varied than the prices 
which prevail-A visit to the Parisian will 
convince any one of its claim to lieras « 
first-class millinery and ladies furnishing 
establishment. .

low broad hats of black velvet, or slur
red taffeta, are very- much worn, and 
shirred net is introduced with the velvet 
with pretty effect. A medium long ostrich 
plume caught underneath the brim so it

" will lie close to the hair at one side is very
becoming. Black chenille and panne 
also among the materials used. The brims 
underneath are sometimes faced -with a 
color, but with the possible exception of 
a bunch of flowers at one side they arc 

' quite as often all black.
Speaking of artificial flowers, they have 

attained a perfection which verily puts 
nature to shame, and because we are ap
preciative of art and glad to lie some
what economical we are adopting their 
use in garniture in every possible way.

Not only are winter liat-s now literal 
bouquets and evening gowns like bits ol 
landscape, brightened by flowers here, 
there and everywhere, but entire boas are 
made of flowers or petals smothered in 
froths of tulle and wavelets of chiffon. 
The effect is beautiful and striking.
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some warm 
in a little at a time, stirring constantly 
until a little thinner than you desire your 
gravy. While you were roasting your tur
key you should have boiled the liver, gib
lets "and heart, and these, chopped very 
fine, should be added to the sauce at the 
la=t moment and stirred in with a proper 
seasoning of salt and pepper only.

Don’t use a flour-and-wator thickening 
to make a turkey gravy. Cranberry sauce 
or jelly is the proper, and the only proper, 
thing to serve with roast turkey.

Beaten Biscuit.—This favorite hot bread 
of the south is seldom seen on tables 
elsewhere, but if any one cares, enough 
for them to do the work necessary for 
success, the may follow this recipe of one 
of the old-time darky cooks:

Into a bowl put one cup of milk, one 
tatilrêpoon of lard and one teaspoon of 
salt. Mix in enough flour to make a very 
stiff dough, then knead it smooth, place 
the board on the door stone or some 
very firm place, and beat the dough 
with a mallet or tile side of an axe until 
light and full of blisters. 
smaHl rounds, prick them and bake quick
ly. The beating is essential, and they 

unworthy the name if any other means 
used to produce lightness.

Welsh Rarebit in Chafing Dish—Have 
ready one level tablespoon of butter, 
creamed with cue level teaspoon of corn 
eUu-dli, one-fourth teaspoon of salt aud a 
few grains of cayenne; also one-half pound 
of cllierse, gralted or crnmibled tine; 
half teas-poon of mushroom catsup and 

wafers or squares of delicate toast- 
Heat one-half cup of cream in the blazer, 
and blcnld it with the butter mixture. 
When thick, set it over the hot water, 
add the cheese ami catsup, stir till melted, 
then pour it over the wafers.

Cltixolui'.e Pie.—Scald cue pint of milk. 
Brnlt ' the yolks of two eggs with two 
3iea|>ed tablespoons of sugar mixed with 

level tablespoon of corn starch. Add 
iryf chocolate cut fine and inch

ed, and when well mixed add the hot 
mille, turn into a crust-lined plate “»'l 

When dune, cover 
with a meringue made of the white of 
the vwo eggs and two tablespoons ot ;K>w- 
deved sugar. Brown it slightly.

Scolloped com—One pint of sweet corn, 
freshly grated or sc-ra]>ed from the col). 
Butter a baking dish, put. in one-halt of 
the coni, season with salt and pepper, then 
add a thin layer of soft white bread 
crumbs moisttened in melted butter, then 
the remainder of tin- com, and season 
os before. Cover wiiith buttered crumbs 
and bake about 20 minutes.

Jerusalem Artichokes.—Wash the arti
chokes thoroughly, pare them and cut 
them in small slices, or trim them into the 
shape of an clive and cook them in sl-.ght- 
]y salted waiter till tender. Drain them, 
and pour melted butler over, then sprinkle 
with salt ami pepper, amd when turned 
into the dish add a sprinkling of minced 
parsley and a few drojss of leuion juice.

No -more eat-isfaotory method of. nti- 
feing pieces of meat remaining from a 
meal can be devised thorn, the malting of 
mnium toast. For this you should chop 
the cold meat very fine and put it in a 
Ktewpan with a small lump of butter and 
enough waiter -to more than cover. Alter 
boiling about 20 minutes, stir^in a well- 
beaten egg amid season with, sait and pep
per. When tins is poured over carefully 
boasited bread and served piping hot, it 
makes a most delicious breakfast dish.

Sait pork sounds like a very common 
order af diet, but prepared in tire Mow
ing fashion it makes a dish to tempt the 
appetite of the proverbially lxtd breakfast 
eater. Slice good hard pork into a pan, 

cold water and let it come to-

What One Woman Thinks.
ft is a greater theft to steal reputation 

than to steal diamonds.
The girl with pretty shoulders is not apt 

to disapprove of decollete gowns.
One of the best compliments a man can 

pay a woman is to say she is “stylish. ’
More than one woman keeps a 

dress" hanging on hooka until it is out ot 
6 style.

Why is it that things we can t 
so much more désirai

I

I “best

al-s thanwttys seem 
the things we have?

Time is sorrow’s best friend.
Don't brood; a gnat of trouble soon be

comes a camel of calamity. _ .
A man rarely marries the first girl with 

whom! he thinks he is in love.
One bouquet to the living is worth a 

dozen laurel wreaths on the coffin of the
“"Soine people pray for their daily bread 
and then grumble if they don t get pound 
cake. .

You can generally count on the woman 
that dogs never growl at and that children 
are not afraid to “go to.’

‘•The woman who never sheds a tear on 
account of a man doesn't love him/ and 
since it is a man who says it, it must be
BO.
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Old Styles Revived.

fashions of old times isTlie return to .
verv marked._ No one special period - 
kept to; the range is over many; but tne 
dresses seen in old pictures ave copie... 
aud the more uncommon the style the 
greater the success of the effort.

Old gowns of this style have to be 
modernized slightly to suit present day 
wearers, but most of the genuine 
cesses are veritable copies of our ances
tresses dresses, as perpetuated by the 
jurists who painted their portraits. 1 he 
canvases of Sir Joshua Reynolds and 
Romney have given rise to many of the 
new styles, and one might almost fancy 
the fair dames of those days had come
back in the flesh. Tlie stately grace pos
sessed by women of those (lavs is lacking 
in these "days of hurry and rush and only 
s few present day women can successfully 

these dresses of the past.
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Rage for Antiquities.
Any girl finding a bit of antique em

broidery, an old brooch or fob, is now the 
envy of her acquaintances. Tlie fob is 

with the chatelaine match; odd 
and theworn

brooches are set as belt clasps 
embroidery figures as a yoke, \ , or revers 
on waist or jacket—no matter how odd the 
silk cloth or velvet May be. or where it 
came from so long as it is antique. New 
buttons for ornamental purposes resemble 
undent brooches, and lovely pendants 
of the old-fashioned miniatures, 
mothers who saved such odd bits are now 
in high favor, for 1900 is a dressy year, 
iwith bizarre effects softened by good taste 
laid beautiful effects.

Black trimmings may be worn 
icolor»; much white and cream for neck- 
prear end frontings are correct and tlie 
combination of black and white is ac
cepted with favor. Quantities of garni- 
luFe are lavished on the corsage.

are 
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Storing Silver.

If yon have silver that is not in daily 
fese, the best plan is to thoroughly clean 
it then wrap it in flannd and keep it in 
nn air-tight box, with a lump of camphor.

'

meait and throw away the water. Make a 
battier of one beaten egg, two tablespoon* 
fula of milk and one of flour, well beaten 
together. Dip the pork in the batter and 
fry it slowly in a liltitle fait i-n a frying pan. 
When this is .served holt, it makes a most 
satisfactory breakfast ridedisli.

THE MODE.

Elaborate Decorations For tbe Win
ter Wardrobe.

Applications of light silk upon plain 
doth, embroidered with silks of different 
colors and threads of gold and silver, arc 
a feature of winter decorations. Another 
attractive sort of ornamentation consists 
of flowers and other guipure designs rut 
out ami applied upon a ground of plain 
mousseline de scie or gauze.

The bolero figures largely among the 
new models and takes every possible

À
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WILL THE FIGHTING END?chief at tsome nearby city in company with 
hundreds o4 similar works .to be sorted 
and sifted and filed and passed upon-

The' teM-tale light docs not re*t. If be 
lets it frill the little local world at sea and 
cn tshore cry out in ditibrese, ami take care 
that he as reported in a hurry. And tho-se 
ever-present- other men wlio “want that 
light’’ would magnify and falsify and fair
ly bury him in judgments.

The inspector to whose care and com
mand the little man is committed by his 
place on the map is more to him than his 
own grandfather, and morte than any vari
ety of president. A light-keeper, shut 
axvay from l-he world, may be excused for 
not knowing always juMfc who >< president, 
but the change of inspector every three 
years he Mows with anxious eagerness. 
Every three monitilus the great man, “(Com
mander,” someone, conies round to hold 
a liititie dress parade for the; keeper and 
sign the book to indicate whether the 
keeper may 'still wear hi-» head. The 
whistle of the inspector's boat, tlie “light
house pennant” flying, sends the light- 
keeper jumping into his blue un.Torm with 
bra-a buttons, and everyone knows how 
sudden and disastrous the call may lie 
who knows Mrs. Crowninahield’s .story of 
ilie bad little son of the lighthouse who 
hid pop’s grijfifuses just as the “old man’s” 
boat hove in s.glint.

The names of some of the inspectors are 
fresh in the memory of older light-keepers, 
who -once “shook hands” and remember 
ami brag of it now, with Dewey, or 
Schley, or' Thill ip-, or Dyer, or Green, or

LIGHTHOUSE KEEPERS,

South American Republics, 
After Fighting for Years,

More Prose Than Poetry 
the Occupation,

in

ADOPT ARBITRATION.THE LIGHT MUST BURN

The Congress of the Latin Ameri
can Republics at Madrid Has 
Been Productive of a Grand Re- 
sult--Some Pending Disputes- 
Chili Protests Against the Plan.

All and Every Night-Bravery and 
Hardihood Required at Many of 
the Posts—The Round of Duty 
is the Same Day After Day.

There is a day of praise for the life- 
saver, writes Louise Lyndon Sibley in the 
Boston Transcript. Jhe big report of liis 
year that spreads over the country the 
■story of his perils and efforts adds up in 
fascinating columns the ships lie helped 
or Paved, and the people he brought 
ashore. But there is no annual glory for 
the light-keeper, nor thrilling title, nor in 
;iil grades <i .badge of instant identification 
like the band on the life saver’s cap, that

Washington, Nov. 25.—Despatches from 
Madrid received in officiai diplomatic 
quarters here make the first announce
ment that in tlie debates before the
Latin-American congress, whose sessions 
have just been concluded, the principle 
of compulsory arbitration urged by the 
Peruvian delegates 1ms been approved by 
almost unanimous vote, UhiiLi alone holding 
out and protesting against the action 
taken. The diwussion not only favors 
compulsory arbitration in disputes be
tween the American republics, but also 
provides that guarantees shall be given for 
the faithful performance of the conclus
ions reached by the arbitration tribunal.

Aside from the immediate question in
volved, the decision of the congress is re
garded in South American quarters ns 
dgraficanlt of tlie alignment of the south
ern republics on the increas'ng differences 
which have arisen of late, and which arc? 
threatening to bring about a general 
crisis involving most if- not all of the 
South American countries. Several events

(Joiby, or Self ridge, or Wilde, or Barker. 
They can delightfully lose sight of the 
glint of irony in. the situation—the fact 
that the only man they see all winter, 
perimps, in the 20 miles off shore light is 
the man who comes to find fault if he 
can, for the best good of the service. The 
visit of the inspector is far and away the 
chief event of the quarter at most light
houses. It is talked over in the light- 
house kitchen inch by inch and word by 
word, and then, as weather permits, ex
changed in talk with other kitchens. What 
he said tox Brown, what he did to Jones, 
and mort racy of ail, what Robinson saûd 
back.

The over-worked, underpaid light-keepfer, 
whoever he is, and wherever he may Jive, 
lids two things to kep him true to hie 
oath in those long months between the 
ins]motor's visits—tiiv& and least, ln> leur 
of dismissal if anything goes wrong with 
his light; second and strongest, an almost 
automatic perceplikm of the life-saving 
side of his work. Few keepers, howfcvot 
slack and ignorant, lail to feel the prick 
<>f lesponsi'hillty. Mos't of them have had 
some seafaring experience and can look 
at the light with sailors’ eyes. And it is 
everywhere true that all the keeper’s 
lamiily “keep the JigTit” with him, al
though not sharing tin the ]Kiy, as English 
wives ami children did in Grace Da cling 
days, line very be lt keeper may “lose” 
his light, as 'they say of temporary ob
scuration. A break-down in tlie machinery, 
a succession of bad chimneys, a duck fly
ing through the pflate-ghuss of the lantern, 
may naturally darken the light for an in
stant, but it is required that the light- 
keeper -shall be so fin'll of expedients and 
resources and so handy and well prepared 
that he wlitM save both his presence of 
mind and tike beacon itself, lie will hurry 
up to hang a lantern in a seaward pane, 
or subsitLtute his supper table lamp for 
he disabled one in the tower, and nail up 
the broken window briskly. If it is the
re volving apparatus that fails, then Jic 
must sit down at once and turn, and turn, 
ami turn it by hand aOl night. Every thing 
must look just tlie f-ame as u ual at sea. 
Thomas Jefferson said: “Keepers should 
be dismissed for small degrees of reniiss- 
ness because of tlie calamities which even 
these produce.”

But Jefferson would rejoice over those 
reams* of written reports tihait light-keepers 
have turned in -since then, foimtiily de
scribing every degree of im-reanissness, re
cording -briefly faithful services performed 
wriitlli g nit and during and denial, all thaï 
never became history, tradition nor story.

However, a man who van be brave on 
occasion may be personally lazy and need 
the spur of the inspector’s visit to keep 
him up to “efficient, uniform and econom
ical!” tue of stores and grace of deport
ment. If a man is naitunaJly neat and in 
duuLvious, as many sailor ligtfit-keepers are, 
the inspectors visit is merely a pleasant 
episode. If lie has let things run down 
much or IrVl'le lie will scramble to make 
good, to rub up his brass-work especially 
and to put untardine-ss out of sight, which 
Vâdoia succeeds in deceiving. The inspec
tor looks behind the shiny front of things, 
■.mil behind the doois; -lie walks upstairs, 
and down through the kitchen, opens 

examines sinks, stores, drain* and 
oiiibun'ldings. He expects and requires 
man-o’-war neatnesw and order. Really 
Keeping the station in perfect order means 
in many linrtcince** what an old keeper 
quaintly called “Working all day for the 
privilege of working all night.” But duties 
necessarily vary. A tower 200 feet high 
is harder to paint ami to -polish and to 
climb up to than Ida Lewis’ little watch 
house just outside her parlor door. But 
there i< nothing in the service left to a 
keeper's own choice in Work. No room 
Li- tihe Juury-up man who would waste 
od lighting his lamp by eaily in the.«liter- 
noon, nor for the happy-go-lucky who 
wouldn’t light liis lijl a lew lives had been 
possibly, lost. The “Instructions to Keep
ers,” xVh'iufi is the only kind of Bible pro
vided, tells a man when and where and 
how to do everything about his station. 
And i.t grew out of the occasion some 50 
years ago when .it was discovered that 
keepers were running their government 
lights to -siiil their private convvnivn-e 
very nnnh like the very early English 
keeper who hired an old lady a mile away 
lo snuff the candles for him, who couldn't 
“go so far” on stomiy nights, it appeared 
after sundry wrecks.

The régulatioms, flic similarity of ap
paraît us everywhere, the inspectors dili
gently making .their quarterly visits, the 
lighthouse board inspecting the inspec
tors, and the government behind the 
board, all work together to |vr\iu o the 
mar veil of concord and order called the 
“Ivght'liouse system.”

carries after it tihe landsman's stare when
ever lie comes to town. The government 
merely requires him 'to aosc his life for his 
light, if need be, and pays him for tak
ing t he cilia nee fco do so.

“The board considers that it is tihe duly 
of every light-keeper to stand by his fight 
a* tong as ihe lighthouse stands; and that 
for him to desert ii;t is as cowardly as for a 
soldier to leffve his guns on the advance 
uC an enemy. IBs failure to keep his light 
burning, c-peeially in time of danger, may 
cause the wreck of vessels looking for it 

i and result tin the lo~s of much property 
anfT many lives.” And after all, the ligat- 
keeper has nothing to shew for his fidelity 
but Visits of passing vessels that his fine, 
-billing light helped to keep afloat—those 
.'$,268 steamers, 12 ships, 45 barques, 6 brigs 
and 7,980 schooners, for instance, th.it 
passed his particular station in a year.

The very names of some of his stations 
ring desolation and isolation and depriva
tion—Minot's Ledge, Half-way Rock, Mon
tante Point, Gay Head, Boon Island, 
Southwest Shoals, with Rips and Races 
and Reef's besides, open to all the year's 
winds and with sea and sand piling up 
between tower and the civilized world be
yond. But wherever you might look off 
from .shore at lighthouse-, near or far, 
von would find a steady light in each one 
from (sundown- to sun up as «surely as the 
stars rise in the sky behind it. Several 
towers in sight at once would show lights 
at the same instant as though there were 
some agreement between the keepers. And 
you may be sure tltat the St. Croix river- 
man would be hanging up his United 
States lantern on the United States tree 
at that very minute also, and that tlie big 
glass and brass mechanism at Mi no Vs 
would most surely be beginning to count 
M3.

You know tihait those keepers are alone 
with their families or 'a^irtants out there, 
and far «way from daily direction or con
trol from any.superior. Yet it is evidently 
arranged and provided for that each sepa
rate unit in the great coastwise chain of 
lights can and shall do Oris work well, ever, 
if he does not leave his station for months, 

besides those at tlie

have Occuric.t recently indicating a wide
spread movement. Peru lilts been making 
desperate efforts to regain her provinces 
>t" Tac-nn and Ar ea, which are a sort of 
bolder hostage hekl for the last 10 years 
by C-hiId. Bolivia is involved .in the same 
controversy, as Hie lias lost her seaeoasi 
to Chili, and is now seeking to save a 
part of it. The latter question, was rc- 
:enitiy brought to a direct issue by the 
présentait ion of a demand from Ohi'li, gen- 
cm'ly oon-'trued as an ultimatum requir
ing Bolivia publicly to acknowledge by 
treaty the sovereignty of Chili over the 
sea coast in question. About a month ego 
Oh ilia adopted the compulsory military 
system, under which every, male citizen 
on reaching the age of 19 years must serve 
.is a soldier. This has caused widespread 
concern in South America, and has led 
other countries to take steps toward 
dmiilar military equipment. Ecuador lias 
declared its punpot-e of adopting a system 
'ike that of Chili, and Peru, which now 
has only 2,000 soldiers, lias taken steps 
to have a general enlisted in its national 
guard. But the chief concern lias been 
expressed in Argentina and Brazil, and 
Ht is the feeling in those coimitries that 
hhe powerful ârmamenits of Chidi are not 
required again t suc.li enfeebled states as 
Peru, Bolivia, Ecuador and- the other 
northern republics," but wi^l be used 
igosinst Chili's more powerful neighbors 
in the south. Argentina and CMi arc 
eiiarated by a long bouiulary line, which 
is now in dispute. The boundary fre
quently has threatened an armed con
flict, and each country has been steadily 
increasing its armament, land and naval. 
It is estimated by one of the prominent 
observers in Washington tient each coun
try has spent about $50,000,000 on ar
mament during tihe last 10. years. Brazil 
recently has been brought into tihe align
ment by a cordial restoration of good 
Feeling with Argentina. For a time they 
were opinosed over a boundary contest, 
but by the arbitration ef the United 
States the award was made in favor of 
Brazil, and Argentina lias heartily ac
cepted the result. The presidents of 
Brazil amd Argentina have exchanged 
visits, and (luring the stlay of President 
Campo* allies af Buenos Ayres recently 
son sidération was given to united action 
on some of these pending South American 
eontiroverricti.

nor see any person 
station witili him, nor any other light of 
the whole chain. 'He ready knows very 
little about the “chain” or the “system,” 
and lie never thinks of Washington; He 
has a “light” to keep and one superior 
officer to report -to, and once wound up 
to 'his duties it is not unusual for him to 
keep at them till some great break in his 
life disconnects the machinery and sets 
him down ashore once more. He accepts 
he responsibility and the incidential pri

vations when he takes the oat'll of office, 
and he expects no praise for Jus mighty 
toil any more than sailors do at sea, who 

I work daily miracles with boats and ropes 
; as a matter of course.

The familiar type of New England light- 
keeper is not, however, the one who Jiv<s 
a,t the eml of a yachting cruise, visited 
up a ladder and i rite retiring Vo look at be- 
i-ause he may have gone hungry in heavy 
weather. Tlie everyday type fives all 
along the shore at charming little sta
tions wiit'h gardens and a cow, here on a 
heath, there on ta Muff, or on a tight little 
island alt his owu, where he reigns as 
kindly king, or cl vases people off like Tom 
Tiddler. Incideutia'lly he wears a misfit 
halo brought from far inland by enthusi
astic .summer people and made Grace 1 kil
ling's size, or the Eddytitone's. The tojir- 
Lt sits up late on deck, going home in the 
fall, to match up all the lights with the 
guidebook list, and to sentimentalize on 
the value of all these jgiiides to the poiu- 
-a h is. He is an iniag.native tourist in
deed if lie can lay liis own safekeeping to 
their beneficent presence or trace the pres
ervation -of liis trunk lo so remote a bless
ing. But even if lie should huriali for tlie 
keeper at .the moment the steamer plunged 
-al'cly pettit n lighthouse ledge, there lir.ght 
be a mistake. Tlii.s wa» the n'.ght, in tacit, 
that the Entail -daughter of the house had 
<«limbed the 200 ertioing steps of the tower 
in the (howling wind to tend the fight, 
rince “father” was down with a sick heatl-

o!< fsrt.-1’
The severail movements 

have had the general effect of establidl
ing a common qanis between Bolivia, 
Bern, Aigentioa and Brazil. While there 
rs no suggestion thus far that these 
united republics would use force against 
CUiili, yet it is appreciated that the. pres
ent. situation may lead to serious results. 
The Clhi liisi n army is directed by able 
German oiiivens, the -commander being 
General Koonev, a German officer who 
was placed at the head of the army alxmt 
10 yr ai-:-, ago. Some 40 other foreign of li
ters, iluefly German, also occupy lending 
places on the staff and line.

UNCLE SAM AND ABDULAH.

turkey Refuses to Have 
Consul at Harpoot.

an

The light-keeper, a<s a “romantic f.iei,” 
appeals vaguely and jilea-anHy to cvery- 
biidy, and no one’s unaided fancy can eas
ily veicdi tihe 4,000 romantic iuc-ts svattered 
along <thc <x>atitis. Tlieiv stmy is full, is 
out of common sight and entirely ouL-d'* 
vvinmon query.

It you could look in at some little oll- 
.diore light, just after lighting-up time, 
you worild see the keeper tlecir the table 
of his solitary supper dishes and spread 
ouït before him various log-books and per
haps blank form# also, that he would fill 
out. and file away. He would make entries 
in (his logbook about -tlie weather and tlie 
wind and his work. He would say when 
his assistant left the tower, and how 
much wicking and oil had been “expend
ed” -tihait day. So many lines for this, 
and so many lines for that, lie could hardly 
fall into tihe wrong pen-hole if he tried, 
and, truth to tell, all this work of record
ing is a puffing task to the imacourt'omed 
writer. Kindly black lines and printed 
capiitiaL guide ill is cluinsv hand along tiiie 
recognized and required pa.tilr of courtesy, 
for this lonHv little man in his “gusty, 
creaking tower” is making out his “re
ports” to his Chief, who lu vs his head in 
keeping. The nervous signature, tlie pranc
ing, bold-footed address ncross the treas
ury envelope, and all is done. Then to- 

he will button it inside his under
shirt, and pole oilskins over at, and go 
pitching across rough seas to the land, 
Ito fi-sfli it out at the village port office, 
and drop it wtarm and diy into the mail 
box. Then the precious work of liis hand 
will be whisked away to tQie office of the

Washington, Nov. 24.—The Turkish 
tihorvlies having refu-<-d to grant 
quatur to Dr. liiomas II. Norton to act 
as United iStntes con-sul ait Harpoot, the 
indications point to some retaliatory 
ures on the part of the American 
ment m the near future. The Turkish 
contention now is tiia-t they permitted 
a United Stall es consulate to 'be ertabli sh
od at fihzeroum under an understanding 
tiha-t the United States would abandon 
its efittim to a von su late at Harpoot. That 
there was some sliadow of foiindation for 
Litis undersea lulling is admitted; but it is 
still the purpo-sv of the United States 
du» estblkish this consulate because the 
British government has since been

a coneul at liar]mot 
ami, under the favored nation clause of the 
American treaty with Turkey, the United 
States government claims the 
meroial privilege as Great Britain. There 
is, beside, a inx-uharly potent reason lor 
the piesenee of a I ni ted States represen
tative ait Harpoot. for, at that point is 
located some of the most important and 
fiourisiring American mi^siouaiy and edu- 
cabional interests in Turkey- Moreover, 
being located in the Armenian district 
where 'so many outrages upon Christiana 
have occurred, it id extremely desirable 
•tihait the American government should 
have some impartial and credible repre
sentative tio watch ove^, the interests 
of .American citizens there.}

The last adverse decision of tihe Turk-

au-
un vxe-

govern-

The Real Trouble With Journalism.

On tlie whole, it is probably the fact 
:hat i; is n«it so inutfli the newspaper that 
need to he lelvrmc-:! as tihe readers of news
papers. If readers do not rare for the 
sensational and the vulgar things of life, 
they will soon erase lo have them thrust 
upon them. There is in all things a law 
of supp'y and demand, which will ever 
be pet'enti in Shaping the destiny of all 
human enterprises; which insures success 
or ]>redi<utri3 failure, an-ordingly as it i-. 
observed or ignore*!. It is to the question 
of tihe demand that our reformera should 
•look, and iri uplifting the quality of this 
it is our eainert conviction that Dr. 
ParkhurMt will be acting move in the line 
of his in'ldlelctua'l gifts than in the editing 
or the formulating of the kind of news
paper that will do the greatest good to 
the greatest number of readers. If Dr. 
Parkhunsit will provide 500,000 ideal read
ers for tlie enterprise, there can be no 
doubt of the success of his ideal news
paper. IT lie Ms to do so, tihe old ideals 
now in operation will doubltfless continue 
in vogue for as long a time as tihe public 
seem "to care ofr them.—[Harper's Weekly.
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